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FOREWORD
The Office’s Work Programme for 2016 should have drawn on a new Strategic Plan covering the years
2016-2020 and built seamlessly on the work in the previous plan, which was due to end in 2015.
However, at the time of writing, the Legal Reform process has not yet been completed, and its impact
on the Office’s resources still has to be fully analysed.
Consequently, the Office has taken the prudent measure of delaying completion of the Strategic Plan
2016-2020 until after the new Regulation has entered into force and all the facts are known. However,
the Office’s work must go on, and this continuity is reflected in the present document, which takes into
account the main priorities foreseen for 2016.
One of these priorities is the swift and efficient implementation of the legislative package. Once it is
adopted, implementation will be necessary at both EU and national levels, following a strict time frame.
In addition, while the vast majority of the achievements planned under the current Strategic Plan have
been delivered, there is scope to gain further benefits in many areas. This is shown, for example, by the
demand by EU IP Offices to implement the IT tools created under the Cooperation Fund.
The Office is keen to continue the effective cooperation forged with EU IP Offices and users under the
European Trade Mark and Design Network (ETMDN), and will carry out the logical follow-on activities
without embarking on new initiatives. In 2016 the Office also needs to press ahead with its quality
agenda, which remains at the centre of all our activities and is closely linked to, and supported by, a
cultural change in our working methods, by implementing a team-working model.
In addition to these necessary follow-on activities, new challenges are foreseen, for which any delay
could have negative consequences for the efficient and effective running of the Office. This applies in
particular to continuing IT improvements and necessary preparatory work for important infrastructure
projects, both of which in turn support the changes in working methods for staff and are central to the
drive for organisational excellence.
Taking this into account, the Office has requested the AB/BC to endorse the extension of the existing
Strategic Plan until June 2016. The Work Programme 2016 presented in this document is designed to
form a bridge between this Plan and the Strategic Plan 2016-2020, which will be presented in 2016.

António Campinos
President
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 STRATEGIC PLAN
The Office’s Strategic Plan for the period 2011-2015 was based on two pillars: the development of
organisational excellence within the Office, and the fostering of international cooperation by developing
a comprehensive European Trade Mark and Design Network.
To implement the Strategic Plan, seven programmes were defined, comprising around 100 separate
projects, with progress to be measured using a Balanced Scorecard. The Office’s Image programme
was completed in 2014, while the bulk of the remaining six programmes are due to be successfully
completed in 2015.
While the Office is ready to build on the success of the Strategic Plan 2011-2015 with a new plan for
the period up to 2020, the resources and funding that will be available remain uncertain. In order both
to plan for implementation of the Reform and not lose momentum on a number of important strategic
initiatives, the AB/BC will therefore be asked to endorse the extension of the current plan until June
2016.
This Work Programme outlines the activities to be undertaken by the Office during 2016 within the
framework of this extended Strategic Plan. In addition, important activities carried out by organisational
units responsible for horizontal services have been included, such as Internal Audit and the Data
Protection Office.
1.2 STRUCTURE OF THE DOCUMENT
The Office’s Work Programme for 2016 consists of two main parts. The first part describes the activities
that the Office will engage in under the Strategic Plan in 2016, and includes activities related to both
internal and external audits as well as data protection.
The second part contains the forecast for volumes of CTM and RCD applications as well as for other
types of filings, such as oppositions and appeals. It outlines the key assumptions behind those forecasts,
which form the basis for the Office’s 2016 Budget.
The second part also includes the Office’s Service Charter for 2016, which formalises the Office’s service
commitment towards its users in terms of quality, timeliness and accessibility. The Office publishes its
Service Charter at the beginning of the year and reports on its performance against the objectives
contained in it on a quarterly basis, publishing the results on the Office’s website.

www. oami.europa.eu
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2. EXECUTION OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN IN 2016
2.1 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE LEGAL REFORM
The Office’s overall aim is swift, effective and harmonised implementation of the new legislative
package, beginning in the fourth quarter of 2015, following the publication of the Reform.
The first task will be to implement across the Office the changes to the Regulation that will come
into force 90 days after publication in order for the Office to be fully compliant upon entry into force.
These will include specific action on the change of name and corporate identity to be carried out over
a transitional period of 12-18 months. The Guidelines will be updated to be fully in line with the new
legal provisions.
The Office will also provide technical support in the preparation of any secondary legislation that
follows the new basic Regulation no later than 21 months after publication insofar as requested
to do so by the EU institutions involved in the implementing or delegated acts. Such support may
include assistance in the transposition of the Trade Mark Directive and the implementation of the
resulting national legal provisions, following the model provided by the current Convergence and
Liaison Meetings. Transposition of the Directive will have to be completed within a period of three
years following its publication. This will also provide an excellent opportunity to increase harmonisation
between the EU and national bodies in all aspects touched upon by the reform.
The Office is making preparations to ensure adherence to the legislative package mandates with no
reduction in service quality, as well as full transparency and increased convergence across the ETMDN.
Targeted awareness campaigns will be used to ensure that the changes and their implications for the
Office’s stakeholders, staff and general public will be widely known and well understood.
2.2 QUALITY PROGRAMME
During 2011-2013, a unified Quality Management System (QMS) was implemented at the Office, leading
to ISO 9001 certification of all of its activities in 2013. The Office is now also fully ISO 27001-certified
for information security, and has further certifications for environmental standards, occupational
health and universal accessibility. These certifications and the processes leading to them, combined
with the discipline of successfully passing subsequent recertification exercises, have brought many
improvements. In particular, they have encouraged the simplification of processes and have raised
awareness within the Office about the benefits of continual improvement and knowledge sharing.
As a fully certified ISO 9001 body, the Office will continue to strive to improve all aspects of its products
and services. Looking forward, a new version of the quality standard ISO 9001:2015 will necessitate
revising the Office’s Quality Management System and enhancing it by including additional elements
relating to risk and stakeholder management. At the same time, the activities needed to implement the
Legal Reform will give the Office an opportunity to optimise the system.
2.2.1 Product quality
Quality, both in terms of products and services, remains at the heart of the Office’s priorities.
Under product quality, the focus will be on the specific measurable issues of increasing the consistency,
predictability and quality of decisions. Previously, the Office’s focus had been on ensuring quality
through a comprehensive programme of ex post checks and tools for measuring user feedback.
8
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However, while such checks brought many benefits, there may have been some disconnection
between the results and the users’ verdict. Although significant improvements were registered in many
areas and the number of quality metrics monitored by the Office has almost tripled since 2010, the
most recent User Satisfaction Survey indicated a gap between the product quality level in particular, as
assessed internally, and that perceived by the Office’s users.
To address this disconnection, now that the ex post checks have been expanded to cover all the
Office’s core operations, the focus is shifting towards ex ante checks and greater involvement of users,
to ensure that quality checks better reflect users’ needs. The new framework will allow the Office to:
retain flexibility in applying its control system (rapid results allow rapid analysis and reaction);
use a balanced approach of both ex ante and ex post controls, based on risk assessment;
ensure that users’ views are taken into account, by increasing their contribution to product
and service improvements and eliminating the perception gap.
The Office reorganisation in October 2014 resulted in smaller teams with strong cohesion among
members. This is designed to facilitate ex ante quality control and ensure better quality results. To
achieve this, a system of ex ante checks is being set up, covering 57 points of core processes.
With regard to ex post checks, the Office is planning a pilot in order to get more feedback from users
on the quality criteria. This will involve setting up Stakeholder Quality Assurance Panels of auditors and
examiners. The panels will be designed to have high user input, and the Office will have to determine
the best way of ensuring this in a sustainable manner. The product quality audit results will be fed back
into the product quality framework to ensure continuous improvement.
In order for the new approach to ex post checks to work, it is important that the Office continues the
process of updating and improving the examination Guidelines, which constitute the sole repository of
the Office’s IP knowledge, are at the centre of our practice and act as a point of reference. This process
will be further detailed in Section 2.3.3 on the Knowledge Circles.
2.2.2 Service quality
To complement improvements in product quality, the Office will also work on measures to enhance
service quality, as defined by timeliness, usability and accessibility. In the internet age, one of the main
priorities must be to enhance the quality of online engagement and communication.
While the speed of decision-making is important to users, they also place great emphasis on consistency
and predictability. In order to increase predictability, the Office must provide applicants with state-ofthe-art technology and services in order to ensure that, when an application is filed with the Office,
it is of the highest quality possible, thus reducing the risk that the file will have deficiencies and have
to face an objection. This is particularly important for SMEs. According to an OECD study, companies
with fewer than ten employees face a regulatory burden that is ten times larger in proportion to their
revenue than large companies. Fewer objection letters issued by the Office will mean less work for
both the Office and its users, and will improve the quality of applications and eventually of the Register.
The Office aims to lower deficiency rates, not only by improving the Guidelines, as detailed under 2.3.1,
but also by further developing tools and systems to guide users towards compliance through the
integration of appropriate functionalities into the e-filing tools.
www. oami.europa.eu
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Promoting greater use of the Harmonised Database will be a priority in 2016. All EU IP Offices have
been fully harmonised since February 2015, and those that have integrated the Harmonised Database
into their e-filing systems are reporting positive results. For example, the German Patent and Trade
Mark Office has reported receiving 50 % of its e filings via an option that requires use of the Harmonised
Database.
The Harmonised Database is a very important joint resource, which is helping to improve operational
efficiency, legal certainty and user-friendliness. Its benefits extend beyond users of the CTM Fast
Track procedure. Overall, around one-third of CTM applications are choosing 100 % of their goods
and services from the Harmonised Database, while almost 80 % of all goods and services terms are
automatically recognised and are therefore pre-approved and pre-translated. This has huge benefits
for users in terms of reducing irregularities, increasing quality and timeliness, and improving the
efficiency of the filing process.
In the context of the Strategic Plan, the Office will continue to build on what has been achieved so far
and further promote use of the Harmonised Database and its integration with National Office e-filing
systems. In order to increase user commitment, the Office will improve the functionalities for saving
and managing goods and services specifications in the user area, and add alerts about any changes in
the database or in the Nice classification that affect their specifications. Users will be provided with the
means to propose new terms. The Goods and Services Builder tool will undergo further evolution and
offer more linguistic capacities in order to guide users to the relevant terminology within the database.
Particular emphasis will be given to areas where most deficiencies and problems are encountered, for
example retail services.
A pre-validation tool, identical to that used to support examiners in their decision-making process,
will also be made available to users. This will allow users to assess up front the probability that their
application will fulfil some of the examination criteria once filed. In addition, the Office will provide
to the users for testing in e-search a Beta version for an Image Search tool for trade marks. This is
designed to help applicants identify pre-existing figurative trade marks that might potentially cause
oppositions.
The Office’s approach will be to ensure that, before entering the examination process, users receive a
high level of support, including better access to pre-validation and to tools and databases that will help
them predict the outcome of their filing decisions. The end result will be higher quality applications and
faster processing.
Under the Strategic Plan 2011-2015, the Office has progressively made communications to users
available in more languages, allowing it to reach a far wider community and giving customers a better
communication experience. This development has been accompanied by reduced delivery times for
linguistic services, improved quality checks and stringent linguistic revisions of both the website and
the Harmonised Database. The next step for the Office will be to apply state-of-the-art solutions to
managing multilingual communications in an efficient, agile and fully digital way. To this end, the Office
will move towards supporting business communications, with multilingual terminology repositories to
ensure correctness and consistency, and translation memories to provide efficiency gains.
Since it is important for all users, and the EU IP system in general, to have access to relevant IP
information in their own language, the full potential of machine translation will be exploited to allow
instant online translations. The automatic translation of Office decisions and of judgments by the
General Court, the Court of Justice and the national courts will be the first outcome of this activity. The
10
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initial idea is to collaborate with the leading providers of machine translation solutions in the market to
provide an innovative automatic translation service customised to handle IP terminology.
2.2.3 Knowledge Circles
The work of the cross-departmental Knowledge Circles is directly linked to the Office’s quality agenda.
By cyclically updating Office practice, the Knowledge Circles help improve the consistency and
predictability of the Office’s decisions. Since 1 August 2014, all of the Office’s practice has been reflected
in its updated Guidelines. Through the work of the Knowledge Circles, and after thorough consultation
of both internal and external stakeholders, the Office has transformed its practice manuals into a new
set of Guidelines, which is now the single source of reference for its practice. In 2016, further major
work will be required on the Guidelines due to the Legal Reform and in order to ensure that they are
improved in a systematic manner, taking full account of feedback from users.
In 2016 the Knowledge Circle objectives will include:
Legal Reform programme: The Office Guidelines will be updated to be fully in line with the new
legal provisions. This will be done at two stages — firstly as a result of the changes that come
into force 90 days after publication and secondly following the changes that come into force 21
months after publication and the corresponding secondary legislation.
External and internal consultations: It is important that the continuous improvement of the
Guidelines have a clear focus and be based on exhaustive user feedback, both internal and
external. Moreover, the Office’s practice should also be accessible to a broader, non-specialised
public, for which the current format is not necessarily best suited, such as SMEs or direct
applicants. With this in mind, the structure, format and content of the Guidelines will be reviewed
to take into account the different target audiences. Based on the results of the review, changes
will be implemented to improve the Guidelines’ format as well as the consultation and revision
processes. A further objective will be to ensure better integration of the Guidelines, which is at the
centre of Office practice, in all existing and future products and tools connected with this practice.
The Knowledge Circles will continue to support the operational departments of the Office in
IP-related matters by providing timely expert advice on complex issues, and to answer queries
from external stakeholders with a view to explaining and clarifying Office practice to private and
professional users and associations.
2.3 EUROPEAN TRADE MARK AND DESIGN NETWORK PROGRAMME
The Cooperation Fund and the Convergence Programme laid solid foundations for the European Trade
Mark and Design Network (ETMDN), resulting in tools that cover the whole life cycle of a trade mark or
design, and bringing offices closer together on matters of IP practice, thus making the registration of IP
rights, at both national and EU level, more accessible and coherent for the benefit of users.
Such cooperation has transformed relationships between IP Offices from mere co-existence to a close
partnership, in which systems and practices are increasingly interoperable, within the limits of current
legislation. All elements of the two-tier national and EU system have been reinforced, and we are
making great progress in moving closer to an environment where users will apply for protection solely
on the basis of where they intend to do business, thus removing barriers to trade and enhancing the
contribution that IP rights can make to the competitiveness of EU industry.
www. oami.europa.eu
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2.3.1 Cooperation Fund
The 21 projects undertaken by the Cooperation Fund have delivered 19 tools, covering everything
from open-access databases such as TMview, DesignView and TMclass to e-filing and e-services, BackOffice file handling, quality, and e-learning.
At the time of writing, on average around 14 advanced tools have been implemented per office — that
is to say more than 350 implementations so far. As of September 2015, 15 EU IP Offices were using
the trade mark e-filing tool, 12 were using the design e-filing tool, 10 were using e-services and 7 were
using the Back Office system for file management, with 5 more working towards implementation of the
latter, which is expected to deliver significant benefits in the medium and long term.
However, not all EU IP Offices that are interested in implementing tools have been able to do so by
the original deadline of the end of 2015. The Office will continue to support further implementations
during 2016 in order to ensure that the benefits of these tools are fully realised, in the interests of both
IP Offices and users. It will therefore maintain a technical and organisational team to support the work
of the Offices without starting new projects. Major efforts will be made in 2016 to enhance knowledge
transfer to IP Offices, thus building capacity for long term maintenance and further collaborative
working. The focus in late 2015 on communication with end users will be maintained in order to ensure
that benefits are maximised in all jurisdictions. In parallel, steps will be taken to ensure that the results
of this investment are recorded and consolidated as the basis for future work.
2.3.2 Convergence Programme
Convergence of practice and the success of the tools built under the Cooperation Fund are closely
interlinked.
The main achievements of the Convergence Programme include the harmonisation of classification
and the continuous growth of the harmonised database of goods and services. A common practice on
the distinctiveness of figurative marks containing descriptive words was presented to the Administrative
Board in June 2015.
In 2016 the main focus of the Convergence Programme will be the continuation of the design
project ‘CP7: Harmonisation of product indications’, which started in 2014. This project is the design
counterpart of the efforts to create the Harmonised Database of goods and services. Under CP7 a
harmonised database and search tool will be created with product indications. Initial work on this
project has already shown vast differences among the existing product indication databases of various
EU IP Offices.
By collaborating with EU IP Offices to create a harmonised product indication database, users and
Offices can capitalise on the same benefits that have been delivered by the Harmonised Database
of goods and services database. Part of this initiative will be to create a taxonomy to improve the
intuitiveness of searches. Taxonomy is the categorisation of product indications into a hierarchical
structure based on the Locarno Classification, arranging product indications from general to specific
and grouping those that share similar characteristics.

12
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2.3.3 Relations with stakeholders
Within the context of the ongoing Relationship Excellence Project, the Office will be preparing for the
implementation, by means of the new IT tool, of the actions foreseen for the 16 main stakeholder
groups identified through the Stakeholder Engagement Plan. The aim is to provide a solid basis
for consistent planning and coordination of the Office’s stakeholder relationship management by
anticipating needs and providing effective stakeholder engagement, alignment of key messages,
coherent reporting supported by a controlled information repository, enhanced collaboration, and
implementation of initiatives in the interests of users. As stated in point 2.2, Quality Programme, the
new version of the quality standard ISO 9001:2015 will focus more on stakeholder management, and
the Office will be working on preparing for this.
Furthermore, by using an IT tool to implement the Stakeholder Engagement Plan, the Office will be
able to work at a horizontal level across departments, thus providing the knowledge base for business
intelligence to detect synergies and synergy gaps, and carry out follow-up and impact assessment.
The main focus of this implementation will be on the following stakeholder groups: EU IP Offices, User
Associations and international organisations, as well as SMEs, in direct alignment with Commission
policy. The approaches and action plans for the different stakeholder groups will be subject to regular
revision in line with developments on the international scene.
2.3.4 Relations with EPO
In 2016, cooperation with the European Patent Office (EPO) will continue to intensify. Joint Academy
events, such as ‘IP Essentials for EU Officials’ and ‘IP Executive Week’ will continue, and there will be
further collaboration on online training resources. The Pan-European Seal programme, which has
been organised in partenership with the EPO and universities will be further developed, covering an
increased number of universities and more trainees. Further details on this project are to be found
in the Academy section in 2.5 below. Collaboration within the framework of EU-funded projects will
continue where appropriate, and new areas of work such as synergies in classification practices will
be explored. The two organisations will also continue to work together on activities designed to raise
awareness of IP, and will pursue their interinstitutional exchange on best practice. The training of nonIP-specialised judges and courts will become a new field of joint action.
2.3.5 Relations with WIPO
Existing cooperation activities with the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) in areas such
as information technology, databases, information exchange and dissemination, human resources
and training will continue in 2016 and be enhanced under the new Work Plan for Implementing
the Memorandum of Understanding between WIPO and the Office. This Plan has been formalised
recently and will therefore be duly implemented. If requested by the EU to participate, the Office will
also continue to have observer status in important bodies such as the Standing Committee on the
Law of Trademarks, Industrial Designs and Geographical Indications, the Working Group on the Legal
Development of the Madrid System for the International Registration of Marks and the Committee of
Experts on the Nice and Locarno classifications.

www. oami.europa.eu
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2.3.6 Cooperation within TM5/ID5
In 2015, the USPTO1 was integrated into DesignView. The JPO2’s integration into TMview was
completed and a feasibility study on DesignView was started, with integration expected in 2016. SAIC3
also completed the feasibility study for TMview and is expected to integrate in 2016, while SIPO4 was
integrated into DesignView. The Office’s efforts to promote taxonomy among its TM5 partners5 will
continue in 2016. In addition, in 2015 the first ID5 forum took place with the participation of SIPO. In
2016, the Office will encourage both SAIC and SIPO to organise TM5/ID5 in China, and will continue
to seek the partners’ agreement on user involvement in ID5 and TM5 in order to provide more
transparency and information sharing with users.
2.3.7 Organisation of events
In 2016, the Office will continue to support the ETMDN by holding, and contributing to, IP-related
events in close cooperation with our major stakeholders. Hence, the Office plans to intensify the
organisation of bilateral meetings with the National Offices in order to maximise synergies and
common understanding. The Office will also continue to organise national IP days together with the
EU IP Offices. A new element to be introduced to these events is that the Office will focus on offering
combined activities customised for Key Users and SMEs, in order to present IP as a key business
asset, in alignment with the policies of the European Institutions. Similarly, the Office will participate in
events arranged by the registered international user associations, which provide a fixed platform for
disseminating relevant and updated information about IP practice, procedures and tools.
In order to provide a showcase for the increasing importance of designs, in 2016 the Office will
launch an annual award programme with the aim of recognising companies for design excellence and
promoting the Registered Community Design (RCD). The scheme will pay special attention to use of
the RCD in successful design management and market introduction. Awards will be available in four
categories: industry, small enterprises/start-ups, design students, and lifetime achievement. The plan
is to hold the award ceremony in the final quarter of 2016 and to run the event every two years.
2.3.8 Network of EU Agencies
During 2016, the Office will chair the Network of EU Agencies, in which 41 agencies of the European
Union participate. This network is designed to improve coordination, information exchange and
agreement on common positions across EU agencies, further improving their efficient and effective
functioning. Once the main issues of shared interest are identified, a draft Work Programme will
be drawn up with an associated action plan. Meetings are planned in Brussels and in Alicante and
measures will be taken to improve communication within the network. The costs linked to the OHIM
presidency of the network have been foreseen in the 2016 budget.
1 - United States Patent and Trademark Office.
2 - Japan Patent Office.
3 - State Administration for Industry and Commerce of the People’s Republic of China.
4 - State Intellectual Property Office of the People’s Republic of China.
5 - Japan Patent Office (JPO), Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO), State Administration for Industry and Commerce
of the People’s Republic of China (SAIC) and United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO).
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2.3.9 International Cooperation
The first half of 2016 will be devoted to maintaining the current cooperation framework with 21 countries
and international organisations under the scope of the International Cooperation Programme. This
means that, beyond the EU, the Office will continue to cooperate with those international partners
that are seeking a deeper involvement in the common platforms and tools, with the aim of enabling
users to benefit from improved access to IP rights information through online databases such as
TMview, DesignView and TMclass. In addition, the integration of data from non-EU offices, such as
China (TMview integration), Brazil (all three tools), OAPI6 (TMview), ARIPO7 (TMview) and Switzerland
(DesignView), will continue throughout 2016.
2.3.10 EU-funded projects
The Office will continue implementing four EU-funded projects, namely, ECAP III (ASEAN countries),
IP Key (China), the modernisation of the IPR system of the Russian Federation, and EUI IPC (India).
Priorities for 2016 will include fostering transparency in access to IP rights information through open
online facilities modelled on existing tools such as TMview, DesignView and TMclass. In the case of
IP Key, another important component will be to provide support to the EU-China IP Dialogue and IP
Working Group. As requested by the Commission, the Office will remain prepared to become the
implementing agency for similar projects elsewhere and will cooperate with the European Commission
on IP rights matters in other countries, particularly Latin America and Africa. Where necessary, these
efforts will be combined with bilateral cooperation activities with relevant stakeholders.
All such activities will be conducted in coordination with the relevant local and international organisations
that are effectively engaged in cooperation activities in the field of IP. Close coordination with WIPO
and EPO will be maintained to avoid duplication of effort and to benefit from resource optimisation.
2.4 OBSERVATORY PROGRAMME
The Observatory on Infringements of Intellectual Property Rights (Observatory) was transferred to the
Office in June 2012 by Regulation (EU) No 386/2012, which entrusted it with responsibility for a wide
range of tasks relating to research, communication, dissemination of best practice and support for
enforcement of all types of intellectual property rights. Importantly, all activities of the Observatory are
carried out in strict adherence to the Regulation, in particular Article 1 thereof, which specifies that
the tasks of the Observatory ‘do not extend to participation in individual operations or investigations
carried out by the competent authorities’.
The Observatory has become fully integrated into the Office following its transfer and now benefits
fully from the Office’s capabilities and resources. The Observatory has developed a Multiannual Plan
for 2014-2018, aligned with the Office’s Strategic Plan, and also has a Work Programme, outlining the
activities to be undertaken by the Observatory in 2016 within this framework. The Observatory Work
Programme was prepared following consultation with Observatory stakeholders and discussion at the
Plenary session. In this context, precedence has been given to the completion or follow-up of ongoing
work and the implementation of the Observatory Multi-annual plan 2014-2018. In addition, new
activities that are considered important to support upcoming policy initiatives have also been retained.
6 - African Intellectual Property Organization.
7 - African Regional Intellectual Property Organization.
www. oami.europa.eu
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The elements of the Observatory’s Work Programme are summarised briefly below.
2.4.1 Observatory/Chief Economist Projects
The Observatory is made up of a network of public and private sector representatives, who collaborate
in five working groups:
Public Awareness;
Enforcement;
Legal and International;
IP in the Digital World;
Statistics and Economics.
The projects and activities for 2016 are set out below according to the working group with which they
are associated.
2.4.1.1 Public Awareness
In 2016 the Observatory will repeat the IP perception study, on the knowledge and attitudes towards
IP among EU citizens, first carried out in 2013. This will help identify trends in the way EU citizens
perceive IP and the extent to which they respect it.
The Youth Action Plan will be fully implemented and deployed, and the results of the SME Scoreboard
report, which monitored the problems and needs of SMEs regarding IP protection, will be explored
with a view to identifying specific action or tools to address those needs. Following the IP in Education
study, the Observatory will create and coordinate a specialised IP Education Network.
In addition, the 11 projects selected under the grant scheme launched in 2015 will be followed and
guided as part of the implementation of national awareness-raising initiatives, which are designed to
build a better understanding of IP and of the damages of counterfeiting and piracy.
2.4.1.2 Enforcement
In 2016, under the grant agreement with the Office, Europol will engage in activities to increase
information gathering and monitor trends in the field of online IP crime and related areas, and support
the activities of national competent authorities.
The Enforcement Database (EDB) and the Anti-Counterfeiting Intelligence Tool (ACIST) will be further
improved and developed. A number of sectorial reports will be produced, largely based on data
available in ACIST, but also complemented by open-source research and other data sources.
Cooperation within the inter-agency Coordination Group on Infringements of IP Rights will be
reinforced, and the Observatory will build on the knowledge acquired at events during the period
2013-2015 with further events held in collaboration with Europol and Eurojust.
Based on the conclusions drawn from the first workshop held in 2015 under the European Intellectual
Property Prosecutors Network, specific initiatives in 2016 will promote stronger networking, expansion
of knowledge and experience sharing between European prosecutors involved in IP crime cases.
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2.4.1.3 Legal and International
EU Regulation No 386/2012 provides for the fostering of international cooperation with IP offices in
third countries so as to build strategies and develop techniques, skills and tools for the enforcement
of IP rights. The Regulation also provides for the development of programmes for the provision of
technical assistance to those countries, with the aim of helping European businesses protect their IP
rights there.
The concrete deliverables will be the extension of tools and databases (i.e. EDB, ACIST and ACRIS) to
IP offices and related authorities for the exchange of information relevant for the enforcement of IP
rights. This work will be carried out in close coordination with the Commission, in particular DG TRADE.
Support will also be given to the establishment of a joint enforcement programme with the Commission
beyond EU borders for assisting with the enforcement of IP rights of EU companies and consolidating
the EU Delegation Network (a network of IP experts in key EU delegations) in third countries. The main
focus will be on those countries or regions around the world where EU-funded projects are being
implemented by the Office.
The Observatory will continue its work of collecting and analysing case-law on IP in Member States in
collaboration with the EU IP Offices, thus building on the results of the pilot run at the end of 2014 and
the experience gained through the expansion of this activity in 2015.
A study will also be carried out on legislative measures relating to online sales of counterfeit products.
This study will be developed on the basis of the terms of reference established in 2015. Finally, a report
will be drawn up on trade secret litigation trends.
2.4.1.4 IP in the Digital World
In 2015, the Observatory launched a new work stream to develop initiatives to help consumers
differentiate legitimate from infringing sites, both for physical goods and digital products. A pilot
project for a European Aggregator of Legal Offers was started in 2015 with four Member States.
Upon completion of the pilot, the Aggregator will be deployed to further Member States in 2016 and
subsequent years. A consumer-friendly guide on Frequently Asked Questions regarding copyright is
being prepared and is expected to be published in early 2016.
Further research will be carried out into the business models most commonly used in online IP
infringements. This independent research, to be completed during 2016, will provide an overview of
the different infringing models, assessing how they function, how they are financed, how they generate
profits for their operators, the kind of content disseminated and the size of their user bases.
After becoming fully operational and publicly accessible at the end of October 2014, two new releases
of the Orphan Works Database were issued in 2015 to respond to users’ demands. In 2016, it is
envisaged that use of the Orphan Works database will be further promoted and its functionalities
improved through additional releases.
In addition, the Observatory will carry out a feasibility study on the development of a digital platform
that will enable authors, inventors and other creators to upload their works to a central repository in
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a secure and confidential manner and thus obtain evidence of the date of creation or invention (EU
Soleau envelope system).
2.4.1.5 Economics and Statistics
Quantification of infringement is a key work stream for the Observatory. Several sectorial studies
were published in 2015, including those on perfumes and toilet preparations, clothing, footwear
and accessories, sports goods, and toys and games. A number of additional sectorial studies will be
published in 2016, including one planned on smartphones, depending on the availability of data.
At the same time, the Office is collaborating with the OECD8 in carrying out a study to estimate the
total value of counterfeit goods traded in the EU. This work started in late 2014 and has progressed
considerably throughout 2015, with the final report to be published in mid-2016.
These two streams of studies of counterfeit goods will reinforce and supplement each other.
In addition, the Office, partly in collaboration with the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre
(JRC) and partly through its own efforts, will carry out studies of the extent and impact of the infringement
of digital content, such as music, film, TV programmes, streaming of events and e-books, with the first
results to be published in the first half of 2016.
Other studies will be carried out, including a repetition of the IP Contribution Study (industry level), which
was published in September 2013, and further studies on topics such as Geographical Indications,
public domain and trade secrets.
MAJOR EVENTS IN 2016
In 2016, the Observatory will continue to organise events to ensure that policymakers, enforcers and
other relevant stakeholders are fully aware of relevant issues surrounding IP.
The main events planned for 2016 include:
two seminars organised jointly with Europol and Eurojust — one to be held in the spring
and the other in the autumn;
an EDB forum in June;
three judges seminars;
two regional seminars for enforcers;
a meeting of the prosecutors network.
In addition, the Observatory will organise the meetings mandated in EU Regulation No 386/2012,
including the plenary, the public and private stakeholder meetings, and working group meetings.
2.5 ACADEMY PROJECTS
The Academy is continuing to develop as a resource both internally and externally.
8 - Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.
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Externally, working in close collaboration with all other Office departments, the Academy serves as a
point of reference, providing information and training to the IP community in general and to the public
at large. In order to support the development of the European Trade Mark and Design Network, many
training events previously attended only by Office staff have been opened up to staff from other EU IP
Offices as well as to selected participants from user associations.
Internally, the Academy plays a vital role in supporting the changes in the organisation as the Office
makes the shift to a team working environment. In order to deliver their full potential, staff require
more training in trade mark and design administration processes and tasks as well as further training
in soft skills areas, including languages and teamwork, and in both HR and finance management.
In 2016, the Academy will continue to develop on both internal and external fronts, with work ongoing
on a number of multi-annual projects grouped under the general headings of ‘Training/Learning and
knowledge sharing’, and ‘Knowledge management’.
2.5.1 Training/Learning and knowledge sharing
Training, other types of learning and knowledge sharing are assuming ever greater importance at the
Office. Since the Academy was established in 2011, the Office has successfully handled a growing
number of both internal and external training participants.
For example, the number of internal training participants grew from 5 528 in 2011 to 8 402 in 2014
with the average Office staff member receiving almost eight days of face-to-face training in the latter
year. At the same time, more than 3 000 training days were delivered to participants from other IP
offices and a further 1 500 to other external stakeholders.
Since the Portal was launched in 2013 for both internal staff and external stakeholders, there have
been several technical upgrades and a drive to increase content.
The Academy increasingly uses online delivery methods such as webinars and e-learning. The strategy
is to leverage the significant advantages offered by e-learning technology with a view to delivering
training in a timely and cost-effective manner. The e-learning platform OALP contains more than 200
courses; in 2014, Office staff members completed more than 3 400 courses, and external stakeholders
a further 1 000.
In parallel, there is a growing trend towards providing courses that issue a certificate to mark the
achievement of those who successfully complete training. A total of 400 courses are available on the
OALP, 131 of which are open to external stakeholders. All are free of charge.
In 2016, the Office will continue its efforts to improve the OALP and provide a learning environment
where the online contents (eLearning modules, tutorials and webinars included in the e-Academy
activities) are of the highest quality and available anywhere/anytime and in multiple languages.
In 2016 the Pan-European Seal Professional Traineeship Programme will also be further developed.
The Pan-European Seal is a programme run in coordination with the European Intellectual Property
Institutes Network (EIPIN) and EPO with the aim of setting up a traineeship scheme in collaboration
with a number of target universities. The pilot programme started at OHIM in October 2014 with the
EIPIN partners.
www. oami.europa.eu
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On 13 October 2015, the full programme got under way when the Office welcomed 60 trainees, ten
more than the initial target of 50, for a year-long traineeship. At the same event the 14 trainees who
took part in OHIM’s pilot received certificates, with four of them being granted merit diploma. In parallel,
the European Patent Office started its pilot edition of the Pan-European Seal with 34 trainees, which is
20 more than the target foreseen.
More new members are expected to join the Pan-European Seal programme, with special emphasis
being placed on gradually encouraging the participation of universities/programmes from all EU
and EPO Member States. The involvement of more partners to co-promote the Pan-European Seal
programme is also foreseen.
Once the programme has reached cruising speed, it will provide 100 traineeships per year in the two
offices. This will contribute to the dissemination of IP knowledge and awareness, to the rationalisation
and streamlining of traineeships, and to the early detection of talent.
The Office will also be supporting the creation of a Joint Doctorate in Intellectual Property under the
European Commission’s Marie Curie Actions in collaboration with EIPIN. The Office will also consider
giving support to other similar IP programmes found to be relevant.
2.5.2 Knowledge management
Work will continue on improving and promoting ShareDOX, the Office’s content and document
management platform, which houses the Knowledge Repository, with the aim of making the platform
externally accessible in 2016. ShareDOX supports the Office’s compliance with current ISO standards
and legal requirements. It also promotes the emergence of a collaborative and more transparent
working style across the Office, and allows information and content to support functions rather than
merely ‘belong’ to certain departments.
2.6 HR AND FINANCE REFORM PROGRAMME
HR reform remains a key element in the Office’s drive to become an organisation of excellence.
Achieving excellence requires, among other things, recruiting the right talent, providing the necessary
training, creating the right organisational structures and providing an optimal work environment.
In 2016 HR reform will focus on collaborative working by means of the teams introduced in the
reorganisation of October 2014, and on effective talent management. There will also be further
improvements to HR processes in order to support new, more effective and sustainable ways
of working, based on teamwork as a key element in improving performance and productivity. This
requires a change in the culture of the organisation. To solidify the new work culture, emphasis will be
placed on building a collaborative organisation through empowering and engaging staff by means of
teamwork, sharing knowledge and learning from others.
To support this change, team objectives were put in place in 2015. In 2016, the Office will reinforce
this by using peer feedback and 360-degree feedback. Peer feedback aims to help staff identify gaps
between how they perceive themselves and how they are perceived by their team members, and to
raise awareness and plan development activities for effective team work. With 360-degree feedback,
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this process is extended to feedback from a number of sources, typically peers/colleagues, direct
reports, line managers and any other applicable sources. It aims to help create high-performing crossfunctional teams and enhance managers’ leadership skills. In both cases the feedback is confidential
and not linked to appraisals. Following data protection rules it will be provided to the individual
concerned to aid their personal development and growth.
On the Finance side, the implementation of activity-based management will help the Office manage its
activities by demonstrating the link between activities and deliverables and their relative costs in terms
of both human and financial resources. This will improve efficiency and assist the drive to increase
production and quality while keeping costs under control.
As part of its ‘e-Business’ culture, the Office aims to move towards making transactions with external
financial stakeholders electronic wherever possible. Full integration of the Office in the e-PRIOR project
developed by the European Commission will facilitate the entire procurement process from the
launching of a call for tender to the payment of the last invoice.
Currently, the Office provides for three different methods of paying fees related to CTMs and RCDs:
bank transfer, current account and credit/debit card. The majority of payments, about 82 %, are made
using a current account, with a further 6 % by credit card and the remaining 12 % by bank transfer.
Internal management costs for bank transfers are considerably higher than for other payment
methods. Therefore, the Office will promote increased use of Current Accounts and e-payment in
general by including all e-services in the e-payment platform and even providing an e-reimbursement
service.
Under the Strategic Plan 2011-2015 the Office’s financial functions and procurement procedures
have already been streamlined and centralised in order to allow decision-makers to concentrate on
operational issues. In 2016, this work will be reinforced by the centralisation and integration of business
systems, thus moving towards a full Enterprise Resource Planning system.
This system will use tools providing a more integrated core for HR processes which are completely
interoperable with Finance information systems as well as external systems such as PMO (Payments
Management Office, the system used for the payment of salaries, health insurance claims, expenses
and other benefits). This process, starting in 2016, will also support implementation of the HR strategy,
focusing on talent management, the modernisation and automation of HR administrative services, and
user empowerment (e.g. employee self-service).
2.7 OHIM 3.0 PROGRAMME: SIMPLIFICATION AND MODERNISATION OF IT SYSTEMS
Over the past few years, under the Strategic Plan, many obsolete systems have been decommissioned
and standard reference architecture put in place, with a governance structure that controls
improvements to existing systems and the development of new ones. This has given the Office
flexibility in delivering new systems, and improved the timeliness and, ultimately, the quality of software
development and maintenance.
A new website has been designed to improve user experience and security significantly, the Observatory
and the Academy have been supported with the provision of IT tools to reach a wider and broader
audience, and a series of common tools under the umbrella of the Cooperation Fund programme
have been built and implemented in all EU IP Offices.
www. oami.europa.eu
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Equally importantly, within the Office, various programmes were launched in order to build a new Back
Office for the management of trade marks and designs that will also be capable of incorporating new
IP rights, should such rights be assigned to the Office by the legislator.
During 2016 these programmes will continue, with the main aim of simplifying the Office’s IT landscape
further by integrating several currently separate systems into a single tool. This will improve operational
efficiency, enhance user experience and enable more flexible evolution in the future.
Under the IP Tool programmes, the Office aims to integrate several systems that currently exist as
separate modules into one single tool. The vision is to have a Back Office supported by IT tools as the
backbone of a fully-fledged e-organisation. This would also bring with it improvements in flexibility. The
ultimate aim is to have one integrated platform to support all IP processes in the Office.
The new way of working across the Office, with its emphasis on teamwork and networks with both
internal and external participants also requires adaptations in the IT environment, as do the objectives
related to increased transparency and accountability.
Those objectives can only be achieved if Office management has access to the necessary data,
information and analyses in a timely manner through improved business analysis and performance
tools.
The aim is for departmental management, team leaders and ultimately all staff to become self-sufficient
and completely empowered in terms of data provisioning. A central service would concentrate on the
corporate documents reporting on the Office’s overall performance.
As always, IT security will continue to be a priority. Hence the Office will take steps to strengthen
security through better detection and defences, and increase system availability through improved
measures against denial-of-service attacks and a more dynamic and less centralised network. Costs
will also be decreased through the use of more efficient systems, which will reduce the workload for
the Help Desk.
2.8 WORKING ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME
The new office building and auditorium were completed in just over two years, within budget and
deadline, for a cost of under EUR 40 million including the design and build. With the occupation of
the new office building in the first week of April 2015, the building rented since 2005 close to the
Office’s headquarters has been definitively relinquished by the Office, resulting in a significant saving
in operational running costs. Annual costs are now around EUR 3 million lower than they were for the
rented building, giving the investment a payback period of only 16-17 years.
The extension of the Office’s headquarters has been certified according to the building sustainability
system BREEAM in the category ‘Exceptional’, the first one granted in Spain. It has also reached class A
of the EU energy efficiency ranking.
However, while the new building and its state-of-the-art facilities for team working has been a significant
success for the Office, it has not solved all the accommodation issues facing the Office, since it has
merely responded to a need for extra office space that had existed for years.
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For that reason, alongside the construction of the new building, a plot of land covering 12 000 m2
adjacent to the Office’s headquarters was purchased in 2014, in order to meet future Office needs.
Although the Office has undertaken to absorb increases in the number of applications of up to 5 %
annually until 2017 through internal productivity measures and to reduce its establishment plan in line
with EU budgetary constraints, the need for more accommodation is already foreseen.
Despite continuing efforts to increase productivity, the increase in volumes, service commitments and
potential expansion of IP responsibilities will inevitably necessitate further increases in the workforce.
The Office will optimise and convert space in the existing buildings to provide extra offices, where
feasible, but by 2018 a new modular building, providing an estimated additional 100-120 workspaces
and associated support facilities, will be required in order to meet the Office’s projected needs up until
2020. In view of the growth planned for the Observatory, the Academy and the Library, the Office plans
to house these units in the new module. Preparatory work therefore needs to continue, in advance of
the adoption of the next Strategic Plan.
In addition, the Office currently holds millions of documents in its central archives, originating from both
registration activities and administration in general. Most of these documents are rarely consulted.
Holding these documents in-house requires specific accommodation of more than 1 200 m2, with
sophisticated technical installations in the case of the trade marks and design archive. Assuming that
a suitable provider can be found, documents will be stored away from Office premises in the facilities
of external contractors.
The expansion of the Office’s campus also brings with it challenges for the physical security of the site.
To meet these challenges, the campus will use innovative systems and equipment organised around
a concept of five concentric rings: external perimeter, public area, offices, restricted area, and highly
restricted area. In parallel, measures will be taken to ensure, for both safety and security reasons, that
there is awareness at all times of who is in the building.
Environmental awareness among staff will be promoted through initiatives to reduce the use of energy,
water and paper, and to reduce the Office’s carbon footprint by, for example, replacing business travel
with video conferencing. The Office will also develop and implement solutions to streamline facilities
management in order to increase their efficiency and effectiveness.
2.9 AUDIT
The 2016 Audit Plan will be based on an analysis that will take into account the Corporate Risk Register,
requests from departments, audit universe coverage and Internal Audit’s professional judgment. The
areas to be audited will be derived from this analysis, the results of which will be reflected in the
objectives of the final audit engagement.
Three ISO 27001 internal audits to maintain the Office’s certification and four specific audits on Internal
Control Standards (ICS), to cover all 16 ICS in a four-year cycle, will be included in the plan.
Internal Audit will continue to oversee the implementation and functioning of the overall Anti-Fraud
Strategy (AFS) and will follow up the remaining action points.
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Internal Audit will continue to provide internal audit services to the Community Plant Varieties Office.
2.10 DATA PROTECTION
The protection of personal data is a recognised fundamental right. The mission of the Data Protection
Officer (DPO) is to ensure that the processing of personal data by the Office respects the basic
principles of protection established within the EU. This helps build a strong and vibrant organisation,
which is one of the paramount objectives of the current Strategic Plan.
For 2016, the DPO will focus in particular on training and on the awareness of Office staff vis-à-vis data
protection.
As regards training, the DPO team will focus on further improving the cohesion and training of the Data
Protection Coordinators (DPCs) in every department and service. Two training sessions are envisaged,
to be held during the DPCs’ periodical network meeting.
In 2016, the Office will host the EU Network of DPOs. The DPO will take advantage of the presence of
several EU experts on data protection matters, including the team of the European Data Protection
Supervisor (EDPS), to organise additional training sessions open to all staff along similar lines to that
organised in July 2015 with the EDPS. This event is expected to raise staff awareness of data protection
issues.
As another element of the awareness-raising strategy, the DPO will set up and maintain up-to-date a
‘DPO Corner’ on Insite. The Corner will answer questions from data subjects and provide documentation
and forms relating to the handling of personal data. This is in line with the internal communication
strategy of the Strategic Plan.
The goal is to ensure that data protection is taken into consideration at every level in the daily life of the
Office and at the beginning of every project.
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3. FORECAST FOR 2016 AND SERVICE CHARTER
3.1 KEY ASSUMPTIONS
CTM-related assumptions
In 2016 the Office expects to receive a total of 131 849 CTM applications — 111 779 direct and 20 070
through WIPO. This figure represents a 5 % increase over the latest estimation of incoming applications
for 2015 (based on the first six months of the year) and is consistent with the historical 5 % growth
experienced by the Office.
The trend for international applications filed at the Office has been flat since 2013, with about 7 500
applications per year, and is expected to remain so in the coming years.
Use of e-filing is projected to continue at its current high level. It is expected that 97 % of all direct CTM
applications in 2016 will arrive at OHIM electronically — the same figure as in 2015.
Between 3 % and 4 % of all CTM applications will not progress further because of the impossibility of
according a filing date (for example, because the application fee has not been paid). This means that
127 601 applications will progress to examination. Of those, some will be rejected or withdrawn at the
examination stage, while others will later be subject to a successful opposition, so that ultimately 116
450 CTMs are expected to be registered in 2016.
It is estimated that 17 523 oppositions will be filed, representing an increase of 2.4 % over 2015.
The same number of opposition files will be closed, the majority (about 2/3), through an agreement
between the parties. The Office will issue 6 392 opposition decisions.
Since the overall number of trade marks in the Register is increasing, we expect to see a steady
increase in cancellation filings. The forecast for 2016 is 1 778 cancellation filings. Reflecting the current
steady-state situation, an equal number, 1 778, of cancellation cases will be closed, 1 127 of which by
a decision on substance.
The number of CTM recordals is forecast to increase to 56 474.
A CTM can be renewed 10 years after the filing date. The Office expects 57 % of the CTMs eligible for
renewal in 2016 to be renewed, in line with 2015 figures. In 2016 it is also expected that 38 % of trade
marks with a filing date of 20 years ago will be renewed for the second time.
RCD-related assumptions
Design filings are expected to increase at a rate of about 3 % to a total of 89 227 RCDs filed directly
with the Office and 11 456 filed through WIPO (the Hague Agreement). Most designs will be examined
within two weeks. Of the designs filed directly with the Office, 92 % will be received through e-filing, up
from 91 % in 2015.
Around 3 % of incoming direct filings are withdrawn or refused during the examination process. The
rest reach the registration stage. Some 11 % of designs received are deferred at the request of the
applicant. The remainder are published immediately.
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For RCDs, it is assumed that the first renewal rate will remain constant at 48 % in 2016. In addition,
since 2013, the Office has been seeing second renewals of RCDs. For example, designs registered in
2006 and renewed in 2011 can be renewed for a second 5-year period in 2016. It is estimated that 28
% of RCDs eligible for second renewal will in fact be renewed.
Following consistent recent trends, the number of RCD invalidity filings is forecast to remain stable at
408 in 2016, with 408 cases closed during the year, of which 318 by decision.
Finally, the number of incoming inspection requests (related to both CTM and RCD files) is expected to
remain stable at 10 714.
3.2 VOLUME FORECASTS
3.2.1 Volume forecasts
The tables in this section show the forecasts for volumes of applications, registrations, oppositions,
cancellations, invalidities, appeals and other procedures at the Office. These volumes result in the
revenue forecasts used in the 2016 Budget.
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3.2.1.1 Community trade marks

CTM applications filed (direct filings)
% via e-filing (direct filings)
% via Fast Track

2014

2015 estimate

2016 forecast

100 304

106 825

111 779

97 %

97 %

97 %

24 %

27 %

28 %

International registrations filed

17 183

21 265

20 070

CTMs settled in examination

103 393

109 146

127 601

816

780

700

CTMs published

109 522

118 901

122 910

CTMs registered

103 765

107 990

116 450

Oppositions filed (no duplicates)

15 668

17 032

17 523

58 %

63 %

81 %

17 546

16 686

17 523

6 400

5 472

6 392

27 171

24 432

37 029

57 %

51 %

57 %

Searches (national)

% via e-filing
Oppositions settled
Number of opposition decisions
Renewals (of CTM N-10)
% renewals (of CTM N-10)
Renewals (of CTM N-20)

9 134

% renewals (of CTM N-20)

38 %

% via e-renewal

97 %

97 %

Cancellations filed

1 407

2 147

1 778

Cancellations settled

1 350

1 297

1 778

856

795

1 127

Inspection requests (CTM & RCD)

9 507

7 224

10 714

CTM Recordals

55 489

49 330

56 474

International applications

7 482

7 894

7 500

Number of decisions on substance

9

9 - Entries to the Register other than registration and renewals.
www. oami.europa.eu
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3.2.1.2 Registered Community designs

RCD registrations filed (direct filings,
no duplications)
% via e-filing
% via Fast Track

2014

2015 estimate

2016 forecast

87 532

86 515

89 227

85 %

91 %

92 %

27 %

30 %

30 %

RCDs examined

89 666

87 840

89 277

RCDs registered

85 407

83 554

86 550

RCDs published

82 512

79 421

88 343

RCDs deferred

11 053

10 482

9 815

Renewals (of RCD N-5)

33 897

35 325

41 846

48 %

47 %

48 %

14 933

17 905

19 086

28 %

27 %

28 %

RCD international designs filed

10 302

11 581

11 456

RCD recordals10

18 799

17 807

21 900

RCD invalidities filed

392

257

408

RCD invalidities closed

425

228

408

Number of invalidity decisions

331

356

318

2014

2015 estimate

2016 forecast

Appeals filed

3 284

2 870

2 870

Appeals closed

% renewals (of RCD N-5)
Renewals (of RCD N-10)
% renewals (of RCD N-10)

3.2.1.3 Appeals

2 855

2 750

2 750

Number of decisions

2 783

2 700

2 700

Cases lodged before GC

290

274

274

Cases lodged before CJEU

34

32

32

10 - Entries to the Register other than registration and renewals.
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3.3 SERVICE CHARTER 2016
The following tables show the standards of service we will aim for in 2016. They will be published on a
quarterly basis on the Office website together with data on service average timeliness for information
purposes.
As in previous years, the objectives are organised into three main sections: timeliness, accessibility and
quality. Following the previous year’s practice, we will strive to achieve the stated timeliness objectives
in 99 % of cases across the board. For each objective, three levels of achievement have been defined:
Excellence (the objective that we strive for), Compliance (considered acceptable) and Action Needed
(the level at which the Office needs to take action to raise performance to Compliance level).
The timeliness objectives are in turn presented in eight sections: Fast Track, CTM direct filings (standard
track), CTM Oppositions and Cancellations, International registrations, RCDs, Appeals, IP Management
and Finance.
3.3.1 Timeliness
Fast Track

CTMs
RCDs

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

CTM publication

<3 weeks

3-4 weeks

>4 weeks

CTM registration

<17 weeks

17-19 weeks

>19 weeks

RCD registration

<2 working days

2-3 working days

>3 working days

CTM direct filings

CTMs (straight
forward)

CTMs (nonstraight forward)

Cancellations

Objective 2016
Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

CTM examination
done, standard
track

<20 days

20-25 days

>25 days

CTM publication,
standard track

<7 weeks

7-10 weeks

>10 weeks

CTM registration,
standard track

<22 weeks

22-25 weeks

>25 weeks

CTM first action,
standard track

<30 days

30-35 days

>35 days

CTM AG refusal
decision

<15 weeks

15-20 weeks

>20 weeks

CTM: Oppositions/
Cancellations

Oppositions

Objective 2016

Objective 2016
Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

CTM opposition
admissibility

<16 days

16-25 days

>25 days

CTM opposition
decision

<10 weeks

10-20 weeks

>20 weeks

CTM cancellation
decision

<10 weeks

10-25 weeks

>25 weeks
www. oami.europa.eu
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International registrations
IRs (straight
forward)

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

IR examination

<20 days

20-25 days

>25 days

IR registration

<46 weeks

46-49 weeks

>49 weeks

IR first action

<30 days

30-50 days

>50 days

IR AG refusal
decision

<15 weeks

15-20 weeks

>20 weeks

IRs (non-straight
forward)

Objective 2016

RCDs

RCDs

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

RCD examination
first action

<10 working days

10-15 working
days

>15 working days

RCD registration

<10 working days

10-15 working
days

>15 working days

RCD invalidity
decision

<10 weeks

10-12 weeks

>12 weeks

Objective 2016

Appeals

Appeals

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

Appeal receipt

90 %

<10 days

10-14 days

>14 days

Appeal
decision ex parte

75 %

<8 month

8-16 months

>16 months

Appeal
decision inter
partes

75 %

<8 month

8-16 months

>16 months

IP Management

IP Management
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Objective 2016

Objective 2016
Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

International
applications —
forwarding to
WIPO

<15 days

15-16 days

>16 days

CTM transfers

<10 days

10-14 days

>14 days

RCD transfers

<10 days

10-14 days

>14 days

WORK PROGRAMME

2016

Objective 2016

Finance
Average payment
time

Finance

97 %

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

<18 days

18-30 days

>30 days

3.3.1 Timeliness
Fast Track

CTMs
RCDs

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

CTM publication

<3 weeks

3-4 weeks

>4 weeks

CTM registration

<17 weeks

17-19 weeks

>19 weeks

RCD registration

<2 working days

2-3 working days

>3 working days

CTM direct filings

CTMs (straight
forward)

CTMs (nonstraight forward)

Cancellations

Objective 2016
Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

CTM examination
done, standard
track

<20 days

20-25 days

>25 days

CTM publication,
standard track

<7 weeks

7-10 weeks

>10 weeks

CTM registration,
standard track

<22 weeks

22-25 weeks

>25 weeks

CTM first action,
standard track

<30 days

30-35 days

>35 days

CTM AG refusal
decision

<15 weeks

15-20 weeks

>20 weeks

CTM: Oppositions/
Cancellations

Oppositions

Objective 2016

Objective 2016
Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

CTM opposition
admissibility

<16 days

16-25 days

>25 days

CTM opposition
decision

<10 weeks

10-20 weeks

>20 weeks

CTM cancellation
decision

<10 weeks

10-25 weeks

>25 weeks

www. oami.europa.eu
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International registrations
IRs (straight
forward)

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

IR examination

<20 days

20-25 days

>25 days

IR registration

<46 weeks

46-49 weeks

>49 weeks

IR first action

<30 days

30-50 days

>50 days

IR AG refusal
decision

<15 weeks

15-20 weeks

>20 weeks

IRs (non-straight
forward)

Objective 2016

RCDs

RCDs

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

RCD examination
first action

<10 working days

10-15 working
days

>15 working days

RCD registration

<10 working days

10-15 working
days

>15 working days

RCD invalidity
decision

<10 weeks

10-12 weeks

>12 weeks

Objective 2016

Appeals

Appeals

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

Appeal receipt

90 %

<10 days

10-14 days

>14 days

Appeal decision ex
parte

75 %

<8 month

8-16 months

>16 months

Appeal decision
inter partes

75 %

<8 month

8-16 months

>16 months

IP Management

IP Management
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Objective 2016

Objective 2016
Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

International applications —forwarding to WIPO

<15 days

15-16 days

>16 days

CTM transfers

<10 days

10-14 days

>14 days

RCD transfers

<10 days

10-14 days

>14days

WORK PROGRAMME

2016

Objective 2016

Finance
Finance

Average payment
time

97 %

Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

<18 days

18-30 days

>30 days

3.3.2 Accessibility
Accessibility

Objective 2016
Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

Telephone calls to First Line /
e business hotline

<16 secs

16-20 secs

>20 secs

Emails answered by Information
Centre

<3 days

3 days

>3 days

Complaints

<8 days

8-11 days

>11 days

>99 %

99-98 %

<98 %

Website availability

3.3.3 Quality of decisions (ex post)
Quality

Objective 2016
Excellence

Compliance

Action needed

CTM examination proceedings

> 95 %

95-90 %

< 90 %

CTM AG decisions

> 98 %

98-95 %

< 95 %

Opposition proceedings

> 95 %

95-90 %

< 90 %

Opposition decisions

> 95 %

95-90 %

< 90 %

Cancellation proceedings

> 95 %

95-90 %

< 90 %

Cancellation decisions

> 95 %

95-90 %

< 90 %

RCD publications

> 95 %

95-90 %

< 90 %

RCD invalidity proceedings

> 95 %

95-90 %

< 90 %

RCD invalidity decisions

> 95 %

95-90 %

< 90 %

www. oami.europa.eu
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4. ANNEXES
LEGEND FOR VOLUME FORECAST TABLES
Community Trade Marks
CTM applications filed (direct
filings):

Number of CTMs received in the selected period excluding international registrations and duplicates (based on reception date).

% via e-filing (direct filings):

% of CTMs received via e-filing compared with direct filings in the
selected period (based on reception date).

% via Fast Track:

% of CTM applications received as Fast Track compared with
e-filing applications received in the selected period (based on
reception date).

International registrations filed: Number of IRs received in the selected period (based on reception date from WIPO batch).

34

CTM settled in examination (all
filings):

Number of CTMs and IRs with examination successfully completed in the selected period (based on end-of-task/status date).

Searches (national):

Number of CTMAs received by the Office with National Search
selected and already paid, in the selected period (based on reception date).

CTM published (all filings):

Number of CTMs published in the selected period (based on
publication A date).

CTM registered (all filings):

Number of CTMs and IRs registered in the selected period (based
on grant date).

Oppositions filed (no duplicates):

Number of oppositions received in the selected period excluding
duplicates (based on reception date).

% via e-filing (OPP):

Number of oppositions filed via e-filing in the selected period
(based on reception date).

Oppositions settled:

Number of oppositions closed in the selected period, settled either by a decision or by a notification by the parties (based on
decision date or legal status date).

Number of opposition decisions:

Number of decisions taken in the selected period (based on task
end date).

WORK PROGRAMME
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Renewals (of CTM N-10):

Number of CTMs effectively renewed for the first time in the
selected period, irrespective of when the recordal was paid
(based on reception date + 10 years).

% renewals (of CTM N-10):

% of CTMs renewed for the first time in the selected period
compared with the amount of CTMs received 10 years before,
whenever registered.

Renewals (of CTM N-20):

Number of CTMs effectively renewed for the second time in
the selected period, irrespective of when the recordal was paid
(based on reception date + 20 years).

% renewals (of CTM N-20):

% of CTMs renewed for the second time in the selected period
compared to the amount of CTMs received 20 years before,
whenever registered.

Cancellations filed (no
duplicates):

Number of cancellations received in the selected period (based
on reception date).

Cancellations settled:

Number of cancellations closed in the selected period, settled
either by a decision or by a notification by the parties (based on
decision date or legal status date).

Number of decisions on
substance:

Number of cancellation decisions made on substance (request
rejected, partially cancelled or totally cancelled) in the selected
period (based on decision date).

Inspection requests (CTM &
RCD):

Number of inspection requests filed in the selected period
(based on reception date).

CTM recordals filed:

Number of CTM transfer recordals filed in the selected period
(based on filing date).

International applications filed:

Number of IAs received in the selected period (based on
reception date).

Registered Community Designs
RCDs filed (direct filings, no
duplicates):

Number of designs received in the selected period excluding duplicates and IRCDs (based on reception date).

% via e-filing (direct filings):

% of designs received via e-filing compared with direct filing in
the selected period excluding duplicates and IRCDs (based on
reception date).

% via Fast Track:

% of designs received via Fast Track compared with e-filing in the
selected period excluding duplicates (based on reception date).
www. oami.europa.eu
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RCDs examined:

Number of designs examined in the selected period (based on
examination status date).

RCDs registered:

Number of designs registered in the selected period (based on
Pub A date).

RCDs published:

Number of RCDs and IRCDs published in the selected period
(based on publication date).

RCDs deferred:

Number of RCDs received with deferment requested in the
selected period (based on reception date).

Renewals (of RCD N-5):

Based on the filing date of the design, takes into account the
number of designs that have been published and renewed 5
years after their registration.

% renewals (of RCD N-5):

% of designs renewed by the Office in the selected period (based
on filing date + 5 years).

Renewals (of RCD N-10):

Based on the filing date of the design, takes into account the
number of designs that have been published and renewed 10
years after their registration.

% renewals (of RCD N-10):

Number of designs renewed in the selected period (based on
filing date + 10 years).

International designs filed:

Number of IRCDs filed in the selected period (based on receiving
date).

RCD recordals:

Number of RCD transfer recordals filed in the selected period
excluding user interaction, multisteps and after payment (based
on filing date).

RCD invalidities filed:

Number of invalidities received in the selected period (based on
filing date).

RCD invalidities closed:

Number of invalidities closed in the selected period (based on
closure date).

Number of invalidity decisions:

Number of invalidities with on which a decision was made in the
selected period (based on filing date).

WORK PROGRAMME
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Appeals
Appeals filed:

Number of appeals filed in the selected period (based on
reception date).

Appeals closed:

Number of appeals closed in the selected period (based on
closure date).

Number of decisions:

Number of appeal decisions notified to the party/parties in the
selected period (based on letter-sent date).

Cases lodged before GC:

Number of cases lodged before the General Court in the selected
period (based on closure date).

Cases lodged before CJEU:

Number of cases lodged before the Court of Justice of the
European Union in the selected period (based on closure date).

LEGEND FOR SERVICE CHARTER TABLES
Fast Track: with maximum time for 99 % of cases
CTM publication:

Maximum time from reception to publication A (based on endof-task date) for applications with initial Fast Track conditions,
no user interaction and only goods and services from the
Harmonised Database (based on end-of-task date).

CTM registration:

Maximum time from receipt of payment of the fee to registration
(based on end-of-task date) excluding deficiencies, national
searches, oppositions and suspensions (based on end-of-task
date).

RCD registration:

Maximum time from reception to registration (based on
registration date), originally received as Fast Track and paid with
credit card or current account (‘debit now’).

CTM direct filings: with maximum time for 99 % of cases
CTM examination done,
standard track:

Maximum time from receipt of payment of the fee to examination
done (based on end-of-task date) excluding user interaction and
national searches.

CTM publication, standard
track:

Maximum time from receipt of payment of the fee to publication
A (based on end-of-task date) for 99% of applications excluding
deficiencies and national searches.
www. oami.europa.eu
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CTM registration, standard
track:

Maximum time from receipt of payment of the fee to registration
(based on end-of-task date) excluding deficiencies, national
search, oppositions and suspensions.

CTM first action, standard
track:

Maximum time from receipt of payment of the fee to Office’s
first action (based on end-of-task date) excluding payment
issues, national searches, and applications with first action date
> publication date.

CTM AG refusal decision:

Maximum time from the end of the last task (re-examine AG
objection) to notification of the AG refusal decision (based on
end-of-task date).

Cases lodged before CJEU:

Number of cases lodged before the Court of Justice of the
European Union in the selected period (based on closure date).

CTM: Oppositions/Cancellations: with maximum time for 99 % of cases
CTM opposition admissibility:

Maximum time from the end of the opposition period to the end
of the admissibility phase (based on end-of-task date) excluding
suspended files and decisions on ex officio revocation.

CTM opposition decision:

Maximum time from the end of the adversarial part of the
proceedings to notification of decision (based on end-of-task
date) excluding suspended files.

CTM cancellation decision:

Maximum time from the end of the adversarial part of the
proceedings to notification of decision (based on end-of-task date).

International registrations: with maximum time for 99 % of cases
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IR examination:

Maximum time from receipt from WIPO to first statement of
grant for protection (based on end-of-task date) excluding user
interaction and limitations.

IR registration:

Maximum time from receipt from WIPO to registration (based on
registration date) excluding user interaction, limitations, national
searches, opposed files and publication under M.2.2.

IR first action:

Maximum time from receipt from WIPO to Office’s first action
(based on first-action date) excluding limitations and collective
marks.

WORK PROGRAMME
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IR AG refusal decision:

Maximum time from the end of the time limit for status 32 'EAG Not OK' to completion of status 86 'E-Refus-AG' (based on
status date) excluding extensions, continuation of proceedings,
limitations and collective marks.

RCDs: with maximum time for 99 % of cases
RCD examination first action:

Maximum time from receipt to Office’s first action (based on
first-action date) except for payment issues.

RCD registration:

Maximum time from receipt to registration (based on registration
date), only paid by current account (‘debit now’), excluding Fast
Track, translations and user interaction.

RCD invalidity decision:

Maximum time from decision ready to be taken to decision made
(based on decision date).

Appeals: with maximum time for 90 % or 75 % of cases
Appeal receipt to
acknowledgement sent (90%):

Maximum time from date of receipt to date that acknowledgement of communication is sent to party/ parties (no user interaction).

Appeal decisions ex parte
(75 %):

Maximum time from date of submission to Chairperson (all prerequisites complete) of ex parte appeals to date decision is sent
to the party, excluding user interaction (based on letter-sent
date).

Appeal decisions inter parte
(75 %):

Maximum time from date of submission to Chairperson (all prerequisites complete) of inter parte appeals to date decision is
sent to the party, excluding user interaction (based on letter-sent
date).

IP Management: with maximum time for 99 % of cases
International applications
forwarding to WIPO:

— From receipt of application to forwarding to WIPO (no user
interaction, no translation required).

CTM transfers:

From receipt of request to recordal of transfer (no user
interaction).

RCD transfers:

From validation of payment fee of request to recordal of transfer
(no user interaction).

www. oami.europa.eu
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Finance
Average payment time:

Time to pay office suppliers, based on 97th percentile.

Accessibility
Telephone calls to First
Line/e-business hotline:

Maximum time to take a call in 99 % of cases considering the
complete provision of the service to the users.

Emails answered by Information Maximum time to answer an email in 99 % of cases.
Centre:

40

Complaints:

Maximum time to deal with complaints in 99% of cases.

Website availability*:

Maximum time from the end of the adversarial part of the
proceedings to notification of decision (based on end-of-task
date).

Website availability*:

Proportion of hours each system is available during a period
divided by the number of hours the system is expected to be
operational during that period, taking into consideration the
number of users logged in (excluding from this calculation
the absolute time that systems are shut down for planned
unavailability).
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